[Prediction of coronary artery bypass graft flow--analysis of time density curve obtained from digital subtraction angiography].
To predict the coronary artery bypass graft(CABG) flow based on the time density curve(TDC) obtained from the digital subtraction aortograms(DSA), we developed a pulsatile CABG model (perfusion pressure 60, 130 mmHg, pulse rate 53, 126/min, cardiac output 3-7 l/min, diameter of the graft 2.1-6.0 mm). After positioning the regions of interest (ROI), we injected contrast medium (5-40 ml/sec, 5-40 ml) into the outlet conduit. Concerning the TDCs, we calculated appearance time(Ta), peak densities(Dp), peak time(Tp), disappearance time(Td), integral of TDC, delta Tp (difference of Tp between two ROI) and delta Ta (difference of Ta between two ROI). Perfusion pressure, graft flow and output curve were similar to those of patients with CABG. Ta, Tp, Td and delta Tp were affected by both the injection rate and the volume of the contrast medium; while Dp and the TDC integral were only affected by the latter parameter. Under the same conditions of contrast medium injection, the TDC depended strongly on graft flow, diameter of the graft, output and pulse rate. 21.6 + 0.92 pi.d2/4.delta 1/delta Tp.60 provided the most accurate estimation of CABG flow (r = 0.865, p less than 0.01). We conclude that densitometric analysis of DSA may be useful in the prediction of CABG flow.